
J. B. A.—The matter to which you. refer
Is all right and it will come up for aution on the
sth,of April.

CORRESPONDENT.—Your communication
was crowded out this week. It shall appear in our
next. '

1,11 LIM:CT.—GIad to hear from you. Tho
story we would rather not publish at present for ob-
Tious reasons. The poems shall appear.

J. A. C. O'C,—MSS received and will bo
typed as soon as we can find room. Thought you
lied cut our acquaintance. Let us hear from you
often.

. TEMPERANCE MEETING.—The tem-
perance meeting held on Monday evening
in the Hall, was well attended. Addresses
were delivered by 'Revs. Arajor and Steck
and. Mr. David Richards.

RE-APPOINTED.—Mrs. M. J. Fry has
been re-appointed Postmastress for this
place. She has held the position for several
years and her re-appointment gives gen-
eral satisfaction.

Michael S. Shuman will offer two
dwelling houses at Public Sale at the
Fransiin House on Wednesday evening
next.

S.H.PurcpLE—]lead his advertisement
in another column. Ho tells you how
many plants or trees it takes to plant an
acre ofground. Ho has on hand a large
assortmentof plants, roses,fruit and orna-
mental trees. Mr. Purple is one of the
most successful and reliable nuserymen,
florist and gardeners in this section of
country, and everything he sells is sure to
give satisfaction,

NEW TICKET OFFICES.—The Penn-
sylvania Railroad has opened a ticket of-
fice at No. G3l, Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
parties purchasing tickets there for any
part ofthe West can obtain berths in sleep-
ing cars, and have their baggage sent' for
without further trouble. A ticket oflico
has also been opened in the Continental,
and one at the Girard House. These new
offices will be great accommodations to
the public.

SHOPPING is an expensive luxury
-which the ladies particularly affect, and
they are therefore always on the qui vice
for newand desirable goods, and the col-
umns ofthe Spy are seamed with eager eyes
We suppose it is hardly necessary to call
the attention of out readers to the superb
stock of I. 0. Brunner, as it Is pretty gen-
erally known that hekeeps a good assort-
ment ofdry goods, and sells them cheap
for cash.

• LOAFING.—Every town has its street
corners, but we doubt if they are always
crowded with loafers as the corners in this
place are. It is startling fact that during
the evening it is almost impossible for a
lady to get through the motley crowd con-
gregated on the corner of Front Locust.
Tey a_ppfopriato every inch of the pave-
mentand growl when they are compelled
to open ranks to let persons pass. If it is
the Supervisor's business to remove rub-
bish; we advise him to commence on the
street-corners, orif ho has no authority in
the matter let the Constable make it his
business to remove the "obstructions."

LARCENY.—John Kane made com-
plaint against Samuel Arms for "stealing
about fifteen hundred feet of boards. The
facts of the case, as we are informed,are as

follows; A raft of boards belonging to
"'Kettle Creek Mill. Co." lodged on a rock
boiow the dam during the freshet. The
same was given in charge of John Kane
and Andrew Shultz, who commenced to
take the raft apartfor the purpose of taking
It off the rocks and re-rafting it. On Mon-
day morning last when they returned to
their work they discovered that several
courses of boards had been taken front one
of the " platforms." John Kane went to
Samuel Evans, Esq., and made complaint
that ho had reason to believe that said de-
fendant had the missing boards in his pos-
session. A search warrant was issued and
Const. McGinnis proceeded to an island
owned by the defendant, and found the
stolen lumbersocreted and locked up in his
building. The lumber was fully identified
by the marks of the owner on them. He
was bound over toanswer at April session.

HOUSES WANTED.—A pressing de-
mand for tenement houses exists in our
town. Very many persons have asked us
the following question. "Do you
know where I can find a house to rent in
Columbia?" We have heard several ex-
press their intention of seeking employ-
ment elsewhere unless they can find a
habitation for their families here. We
have urged the necessity ofbuilding large-
ly ; our community is increasing every
day, and it is becoming absolutely neces-
sary that accommodations should be af-
forded this influx in. population. Will
not some oneor some party of gentlemen
who can afford the capital, erect plain, but
neat and substantial blocks say, contain-
ing ahalfdozen seperato tenements, each
containing about six or seven rooms ?

Four such buildings would find ready oc-cupants at fair rents. We mention this
once again, recently having v:touched
on the same topic. We desire to further
the interest of Columbia and make public
all its wants, among which the present is,
perhaps, the most pressing. Willnot our
citizens take hold of the matter and afford
larger accommodations to our rapidly in-
creasing community.

FREDERICK LAUER, of Reading, du-
ring his recent visit to Europe, discovered
a great superiority in the quality of hops
there used in the manufacture of Lager
Beer and Ale, and forthwith made ar-
rangements to import the article. He will
hereafter supply Lager Beer and Ale,
brewed from these superior hops, and an-
ticipates an appreciation of the article,
which will defy competition. The superi-
ority of " Lauer's Ale" is well established
and recognized in all parts of the United
States. While abroad, Mr. Lauer made a
thorough examination of the largestbrew-
eries in England,' Ireland and Scotland, as
also on the continent, and his customers
willreap theadvantages ofall the improve-
ments noticedby his practical eye. *

NEW .SPEING GOODS.—In the column
Advertisement of Maltby ce Case may be
found a list of most of the fashionable
dress goods of the day. Mr. Patton is al-
ways on the alert to keep up a stock of,
goods not to be surpassed by any other es--
tablishment, and he sells them .at prices to
suit the downward tendency of the market.

TEARING DOWN .lIANDBILLS.—Some
persons continue to make themselves use-
ful (?) by defacing, mutilating and tear-
ing down handbills posted about the bor-
ough. They should not only knoW that
this is acontemptible busines, but an of-
fence against law, accompanied by severe
penalties.

OPERA TROUPE.—Sanford, the great
ethiopean delineator will give another of
his unique performances in Odd Fellows'
Hall, on Monday evening next, where the
whole ofhis grand opera troupe will per-
form. Samuel S. Sanford, is a "regular
old stager," and wherever he appears he is
greeted with an immense audience.

COMMENCED WORK.—The work of
cleaning the streets has commenced and
Walnut Street looks tolerably clean, save
heaps of dirt, which are left, only to be
spread about again. It should be taken
away atonce. It is to be hoped that the
authorities will do their whole duty :um
see that by the time the hot weather ar-
rives ourborough is free from all noxious
matter throwing out malaria.

ENTERPRISE.—Never was the spirit
ofenterprise, in Columbia, more manifest
than at thepresent time. Never was there
a better prospect looming up in the dis-
tance. A little more well directed perse-
verance and enterprise, and the future
prosperity of Columbia will be secured.—
"Let Columbia flourish," and. all the in-
habitants thereof buy their clothing at the
fashionable emporium of E.Worroll d;• Co.
SD Arch street, Philadelphia.

SALE orREAL ESTATE.—Mr. Samuel
Grove, has sold his house on Front Street
below Locust, to the Reading 6 Columbia
Rail-road Company for 58000. We under-
stand that part of it will be removed in
order to straighten the road and lay down
two or three new tracks for the use of the
Pennsylvania Rail-road. The Reading &

Columbia Rail-road will cross the track of
the Pennsylvania Road at Mill Street and
use the track now occupied by the latter
Company.

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' UNION.—
In pursuance ofan adjourned mecting.the
returned Soldiers of Columbia met in the
Town Hull on Wednesday evening, 14th
inst. W. Hayes Grier in the chair ;

Evans, Secretary.
Samuel Evans, Chairman of the Com-

mittee to draft Constitution and By-Laws,
reported the same. which, after being
slightly amended, were adopted.

A large number signed the Constitution
Before the next regular meeting, (which
will be on Wednesday, 21st inst.,) those
returned Soldiers and Sailors who desire
to connect themselves with this associa-
tion can do so by subscribing to the Con-
stitution and By-Laws,which can befound
at the office ofSamuel Evans,Esq.

At the next meeting it is important that
there should be a general turn out of the
soldiers, as the permanent officers of the
"Union" are to be elected. •

EXA3IINATION AT TILE CLASSICAL
INSTITUTIL—On Wednesday andThursday
last, public examinations were held at the
Institute, preparatory to commencing.
another term. The exercises wore con-
ducted by Rey. 11. S. Alexander, and
creditable examinations were passed by
each pupil .

We visited the rooms on. Thursday after-
noon and witnessed the class in Mathe-
matics at the black-board. llre were
pleased to note the proficiency of a num-
ber of the class. To seine it appeared as
natural to work out a difficult problem, as

to read it sentence from a book ; especially
was this the ease with Master Howard
Castles. Ills figure.; appeared upon the
board as if by magic.

A number of Ladies were present to wit-
ness the exercise-;, but we were sorry
to see that hut few gentle men interest-
ed themselves enough in the progress of
their children to attend. This should not
be ; if they desire their children to learn,
they should encouragethem by attendance
at their examinations, and instill in their
minds a spirit of emulation.

The Institute, under the management of
.11;3v. 11. S. Alexander, has become one of
the noblest instutions of which Columbia
can beast. There are now about seventy
scholars in attend:unwind wo find among
themrepresentatives of different States,
both north and south.

Mr. Edward. Scott, of this place,has been
engaged as an Assistant, and we may now
expect still greater improvement in the
pupils, as Mr. Scott is a talented young.
man. Ito is graduate ofPrinceton College,
and one in every way qualified to assume
the responsible duties of a Teacher.

AN AGREEABLE SURPRISE.—"WaInut
Streetis proverbial for its hospitable ladies,
its serenades, its surprise parties, cf:e., An
of came off on Thursday evening last
which will long be remembered as one of
tho most complete and agreeable surprises
ofthe times. Some of the _lady Rebekah-
ites. (Some of that "gracious (I) few")
undertook to give somo of their Patriar-
chal and. "Pilgrim" friends an entertain-
ment—a banquet by surprise, and they
succeeded.admirably. We were called on
in the evening to take a walk, when we
naturally inquired where we were to bo
taken. Our guide replied, " the secret is
for your own good, and all who travel this
way aro blindfolded, but are sure to be
well treated." To our utter astonishment
we were led. to a place we never were be-
fore,and after some hesita,tion ' sailedin,'
and found the halls brilliantly illumina-
ted. and a.tablespread.with tempting luxu-
ries too magnificent for our power of de-
scription. Every conceivable delicacy in
the shape of " solid comfort" as well as
every kind. of dainty in the way of ice
cream, fruit,confectioneries and what not,
was spread. out iu such abundance that
madenot only "the table groan" but filled.
the observer with a feeling of total inabil-
ity to "do justice to the subject." The
Captain, this time, had a rival in our cor-
pulent friend, S., who ate till his eyes
stared. with fatness, and modestly inquir-
ed. before he left for "dessert."

The whole affair passed. off pleasantly—.
indeed we have rarely seen more general
enjoyment ; and we would hero return
thanks to the ladies, God. bless them, .14r
their very agreeable surprise, only wish-
ing many happy returns of the same.
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For the Spy
MESSRS: EDITORS ;—Your correspon-

dent " I. C." in your last issue, either in-
tentionally or unintentionally, does the
Supervisor of the Borough, an injustice
which should not be allowed to pass by
unnoticed. The regulation of the streets
and alleys depends on a committee of
Council,and the Supervisor ismerely their
agent in carrying out the work. Should a
certain street or alley require repairs, the
matter is first brought up in Council, and
referred to the proper committee, who in-
struct the Supervisor, and, until this
is done, he has no authority in the matter.
Should our borough authoritiesprove dere-
lict in their duties, public censure is emi-
nently just and proper. But, before such
aremedy be applied, wo should be sure of
the patient, and, in this case, if the blame
of the grievances of which he speaks, rests
anywhere, it is with the Committee, and
not with the Supervisor. Had "I. C." but
gone to the proper authority with his com-
plaints, instead of exposing his " itch for
writing" to the public eye, all bitterness
would have been:spared, and he would be
nearer the end for which heprofesses to be
striving. Ifliej considers the Supervisor
incompetent, Council evidently does not,
or he would have been dismissed without
the opportunity of resigning,which "I.C."
very modestly requests him to do. Per-
haps he considers himself " the coming
man."

QuXEN Sane ?

A GARD.—We respectfully call atten-
tion ofall who use or sell Segars, Tobacco,Snuff,Sce.
to ouradvertisement in to-day's paper, and there is
no doubt by giving us a call you will find plenty of
goods in our line fromtwenty five to fifty per cent.
cheaper than west ofPhila., or east of Pittsburnh.—
We arc retailing No. 1,Cut and Dry SmokingTobac-
co at 40 cents per lb., and to-day you could not buy
this Tobacco from the Factories under 75 cts.whole-
sale ; bought before the 40 cts. tax. We also sell
Killickinick in lb packages, at;6o cts per lb, worth
at the Factory, SI,OS per lb. No. 1, Fine Cut Chew-
ing Tobacco by the 1-2 barrel, $1,03 worth at the fac-
tory 51,5)per lb. Call and we will show you the fac-
tory price list. These goods were bought before
the Government tax was levied. In the line of
Pipes we haye reduced the prices twenty-five per
cent. We further state to all who deal in Tobacco
Segars, Snuff, Pipes, 4:c., that it will be to their ad-
vantage to give usa call before purchasing, as our
prices will be made satisfactory. Our in Ato is quick
sales and small p. ofits. We have the best stock of
double-dipped Virginia Sweet Twist Tobacco in the
market and are the only one in the county who has
it for sale. The old and true saying is, persons will
buy where they get the cheapest. ,AII we ask is a
trial and you will hind our goods the cheapest end
will give satisfaction.

FENDIttel I BROS
Wholesale and Retail Tobacco, Snuff and Sogar

Manufactory Front St., 5 doors from Locust Street,
Columbia, Pa. tines

5-i--_,.."--- e,.-../.,.__i___T-_t-45--c., 7T-.)
..,,

Deaths and Marriages are publi,lied,in thi:4 paper
without charge. When Itec:oinpanied by commen-
taries, whether prose or poetry, tire cents per line
will be charged. Funeral notices ten cents per line.
Pay.kble in advatice.

March 31st, by the Rev. Win. .11. Steck,
Mr.Saiauel Moore of Webtfield. and
Miss Elizabeth C. Englelgilh ofHopewell,
York Co.

NEWADV ERTISEHE NTS

Dress Making
91HE Undersigned will teach the art of

cutting Dresses, Basques, Sacques,
Jackets, Garibaldas, Children's Garments,

on a new scale. Any lady can be
taught in three hours to he her own dress-
maker, where, on the old plan it usually
takes six months to learn. Apply to

B. A. KIM BURG-,
3rd Street, below Locust.

Mar 17'

Catarrh Cured far One Dollar.
RE ID.—For one dollar per mail, I will send free

to any addrc.s a recipe and medicine that I will
guarantee to cure cho worst onset, of Catarrh in the
head or bronchial tubes in a few weeks. It Lan
saved my life, and made me a well man. front Ca-
tarrh and :t severe and tiangerOus bronchial trouble
I hail sittlered with for years. I tried the hest phy-
sician:3,am! all ailvi•rti ,ed medicines of t h .• day, but
found no relict till I obtained this. I would give one
hundred dollars fiir thi, recipe and the medicine, if
I now taut the Catarrh and could not obtain it less.
1 beliove, if in-dructions are followed, it will cure
any case whatever, chat 11:1, not already reached the
lungs and become a ...tutted consumption. Cure it
while you rut. Addre.,s,. .

P. SYMMS, No. 1.5231, Fulton St., NOW York
mar. 17. 3mo.

1866 1866
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SHRUBS, GRAPE VINES,
VEGETABLE PLANTS, &C.

Of Fine Growth, and of
THE CHOICET VARIETIES,

Are new offered at a

LOWER PRICE
THAN ANY OTHER NURSERY

In tho State of Pennsylvania, at the

COLUMBIA .NEIISERY2
One-half mile north of Columbia

Person who desire to Plant either
FRUIT OR ORNAMENTAL TREES,

will find it to their interest to call and ex-
amine my stock before purchasing else-
where. We have no agent in Lancaster
County, consequently

THOSE IV.110 BUY
would do well to order direct from me, or
come and select for themselves. In either
case I will be

Personally Responsible
for the

GENUINENESS OF EVERY
ARTICLE SOLD.

And I here again Invite any person who
may have purchased any thing at my
Nursery that did not prove to be genuine,
or true to label, to notify me of the fact,
and I will cheerfully make it satisfactory.

Tho following table may be useful to
Planters, in showing the number ofplants
or trees, that may be raised on an acre of
ground, when planted at any of the un-
der-mentioned distances :

Distance apart. No. ofplants.
1 foot 43,560
3. 1/: " 10,360

10,896
"

3 IG
6,069
4,840

lIMil
EMI

FEN
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mar. 17,'66
S. H. PURPLE

WANTED.—To rent or Imy, a small
comfortable dwelling house, either in

Columbia or some neighboring town. Ap-
ply at the office of the "Spy."

mar. 10,

E• 30 • MD Er.
For the

SPRING- OF 1866_
mEIE subscriberoffers for sale the largest
_L and best selected stock of

GAR.DEN SEEDS.
ever brought to Columbia. The list em-
braces all the standardvarieties, together
with the lutist novelties in that line of
business. Seeds sold in bulk or in papers,
to suit purchasers. Call and examine at

R. WILLIAMS'
mar. 10,

FLOUR AND FEED.
WHOLESALE &RETAIL.

rpHE subscriber would respectfully fil-
l. form the public, that lie has opened a

NEW FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
on Locust street, three doors above Fourth
street, whore he is prepared to accommo-
date all who may favor him with their
patronage.

Ile will take particular pains to have al-
ways on hand, the very best Flour and
Feed that can be procured. His

WHITE WHEAT FLOUR
is made expressly for him, and cannot be
excelled.

For the convenience of those living at a
distance from the store, orders may be
left at the Book Store of W. C. I less, and
will receive prompt attention.

Flour will be delivered in all parts of
the town, free of charge.

He will endeavor by strict attention to
business, and by always having on hand a
a supe,ior article, to merit a liberal share
of patronage. A trial of his White Wheat
Flour is solicited. TExt MS CASH.

E 1311.1. N DT.
Col., mar. 10,-ly

HORACE GREECEY'S
HISTORY OF TIIE W.N.ll—`"rlie Alum--

lc-au Conflict," in two volumes. El-
eg.intly illmarated with portrait, on •t el ; nu-
merous map:: and dla"rallln Little-toads ; views;
etc. /25,000 copiesroll

Volume 1. of this ci i,tory, punished almo,t two
year, lateCthan the tir,t part of nearly in cry other,
already includes among it, patnole full '13,000 ot the
purehasers of those early eons, and is ever!.:mter e
recognized as the highest Ullthoray, en by the
author's political opponents.

Volume il. will be ready in a monthi—at the
earliest day on which a welt-pt epared history of [lto

war eau be obtained. The entire work, inimitable
alike in excellence Of idan and detail. wall be vastly
supinior to any of Chore now cotttpletoll, Moist of
which were -completed" long before glen. Grant',
report a made,) and by tie the 1110.4 nail iNilltory
Hntury of the late :Am/widow. struggle—altogether
Unequalled fureloarness, 0111 aceunicy of
Staten teats. combined with candor and graphic de-
lineation of events.

If completed as designed, the work will be au-
thority as to the events ofthe nio,t wonderful er.t tit

the history of the Country—A. U. Curtin, Uoectnor
of Pennsylvania.

It would be difficult to place ton Rich t el estimate
on the cervice Mr. I Ireely ha, re ndet e.l our coon(ry
by the prepat anon of this sollune. r -

the It,: thounung of the se..ond volume w ith eager
Xp,,,t;. it)ll. RtUf q, JI. C.
It bearct It marks of labor, ciliated eandorandae-

enraey.— llllliam 11. Se w«, , 1, .', it tort) ,;fSigte.
alive fc, impleand clear, w ult co tnitelt of

life and in it that it I- no,,t to tnipo,•ible. met
Li, read. a Whole chapter,uuhuut stopping.
It wilt bo, and ought to he reel by all our country-
:nom—Ed/rant C.l.,anit. LC S. mar,

It, :Lc:cur:toy give-. it •t hop,ml ...tny other
of that eventful p..a ttto.4t I.l,lu,tty

and impartt.dity of Ur. On, the
toxt fatuie tnc I.ireat

.Stetrii..,3l. C.
tits all J. 11 I t:ttl 11.. I ;real Rebell:on

113V, eX:1111111t,d. ,tlitt :went. to tile the lio.t tit
the ettpittlit-Ilt,t, nt it :inlet et lout :Intl et ttletirtrut

Ileettl tk. tt.tt, ttell.nc (As the uvvti4,

or t in t. %tar r CAiti!fox, U. "I.
of .161,5.

will Ito t extra
charge, he an el......... copperphtte Map ul lint prat

‘NOrtii tit t Ult. Said only iy ti t ling tezeitt.—
Atttire,, ti. I tt: 1.,:t

I ar. 10, TG.It Publi,lter, t curd, (-win

J. RUMPLE & SON,
D1.1.1.1.1:1:$ IN

Fereign and Domestic Hardware.

AN extensive assortment of house fur-
nishing hardware, also for carpenters

and. builders use, always on hand.

IRON AND STEEL.
Blacksmiths, wagon makers and others,

furnished with all kinds of iron, nails,
horse shoes, coach trimmings and other
goods in their line.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE
In great variety, such as tubs, baskets,
wash boards, brooms, washing • machines,
&sc., etc.
rAzutanTG INZPL=EDITS,

Plows,shovels,hoes, plow ensti gs,seythes,
forks, rakes, and all other implements
used by the farmer.

STOVES AND TIN FARE.
Stoves of every style and pattern, cook,
parlor and office stoves, for coal or wood.
A large assortment of tin ware always
kept on hand or manutltctured to order.

OIL, PA=NTS, 43zC-
Coal oil, linseed, fish, sperm and machine
oils ofall kinds. Alcohol, benzine, japan
and other varnish, glass. paints, putty,
white lead, Lte.

Locust St., Columbia, Pa.. . _

aug. 19, '65

BOOTS dr. SHOES.
FOR the best Boots, go to

Breneman's, W. King

For the best Women's shoes, go to
Breneman's, W. King street

For the host Children's shoes go to
Breuernan's, W.King street

For the most comfortablefit go to
Breneman's, W. King street

For work that will not rip, go to
Brouoraan's, W.King street

For Boots that will not let in water, go to
Broneman's, W. King street

If in want of Boots and Shoes, go tk,
Broneman's, W. King street

Everybody in the country go to
Breneman's, opposite Cooper's Hotel,

Oct. 28, • Lancaster, Pa.

SPRING GOODS !

MALTBY & CASE
Are now opening

A Full Assortment

SPRING GOODS

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Our Stock of Dress Goods
Comprises all the

LATEST AND MOST DESIRABLE

Fabrics, Styles and Novelties

To he found in the Markets of

NEW YORK & PHILA.,-
Consisting in part. of

Plain and Figured Dress Silks,
Plain and Figured Alpacas,

Lupin's All Wool De Laines,
Toil De Indies,

Figured Piques, ,
White Piques,

French Chintz,
French Muslin,

Wool Delaines,
Mohairs,

With a groat variety of other

SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS.
And a lull line of

-\xrx-irrm c-oc)3Ds_

Embroidered Hem Stictehed Kerchiefs,
Embroidered Collars and Cull's,

Hemstitched and plain Handkerchiefs
louvines best kid gloves,

'Silk Thread and Silk Gloves,
Kid finished Silk Gloves,

BalmoralSkirts.
Cashmere Vests,

Cloaking Cloths,
White Goods,
Knit Goods,

Hoop Skirts,
Hosiery,

Cloaks,
Shawls,

Oze. c

And for

OrF.,IT"111_,=A/1...M'N-
Plain and Fancy Clissimeres
French and English Cloths

Ready made Clothing,
Knit-Shirts,Drawers,

Shirting Flannel,
Flannel. Shirts,

f; lazed Paper Collars,
Plain Paper Collars,

Linen Collars,
• Butterlly Ties,

Fancy Cravats,
Plain Cravats,

Boots Shoes;
Hats .t Caps,

Hosiery,
Gloves,

ME

WITH A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

CHILDRENS' WEAR,

QUEENSWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

CA II PETS,

MI EMI
NEW GOODS ARRIVING WEEKLY

OUR GOODS
EMI

BOUGHT FOR CASH,

And sold at

SMALL PROFITS.
Though we do not profess

RETAIL GO ODS
At Wholesale Prices,

\Vo are ready to prove to the satisfaction

of any one who will favor us with an

EXAMINATION
That we do sell them as cheap, or

CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER STORE
OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA.

Our motto im

FAIR DEALING
Hoping thereby to convince ourcustomers

that it is to their advantage to purchase of

An examination of our Goods most re-
spectfully solicited.

MALTBY & CASE,
Locust Street,Columbia. Pu

mar. 17,1566

CLOAKS, COATS, &C.
HAVING PITTED UP

.A. O.:LAD-A-3M ROOM
We are now prepared to offer Ladies
Cloaks, Coats and Sacks, of every style
and quality, at verylow prices.

MALTBY& CASE.

BRUNER HAS REMOVED
NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS!

Front Street, 2nd door above Locust,
COL UMBIA, P_E.ArAPA.

Great inducements offered in the

DRY GOODS LINE.
We have fitted up spacious Store Rooms in

WILSON'S BUILDING,
on Front Street, where we aro enabled to
keep a large stock of all kinds of goods,
consequently we can now offer to our cus-
tomers and the public generally a greater
variety and at prices which we know will
give satisfaction.
We have justreturned from Philadelphia

with a
COMPLETE STOCX of DRY GOODS

purchased at low prices and will be sold
AT SMALL PROFITS, FOR CASH.
Good Calicoes at 20 cents.

Muslinsand Sheetings at all prices.
Ginghams, Checks, Tickings,

Flannels, &e., very cheap.
Merinoes, Alpacas, Delaines, and

other Dress Goods of the latest
Styles. Hosiery, Gloves,

Trimmings, &c.
Hoop Skirts and Balmoral

Skirts, Latest Styles.
Full assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, ctc.
Also a full stock of

BOOTS, SHOES AN]) GAITERS,
made of the best material and warranted.
to give satisfaction.

-.17;,•- Call and see our stock before pur-
chasing.

I. 0. BRUNER.
Front street, near Locust

Feb. 17

NEW ST VLE OF WATERPALL Couibs
at

E. SPERING'S
Jewelry Storeaug. 2G,

J. F. COTTRELL. W. P. Corrmii.L.
J. F. COTTRELL agi; BROTHER,

Successors to
J. W. COTTRELL, dee'd,

Dealers in Foreign A: Domestic
Hardware, Bar Iron, Steel, Nails,

Glass, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine
Benz ne

A large assortment of Parlor, Cook and
and Office Stoves always on hand. Tin
Ware manufactured to order at shortest
notice.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
in large quantities and or every variety

Plows, Corn Spellers, Feed Cutters,
Shovels, Hoes, Forks, Rakes, ate.

Coarse and Fine Salt at lowest market
prices.

A. large assortmentof Double and Single
barreled Guns, Powder Flasks, Uame
Bags and shot pouches.

Mile A:, Blasting Powder, shot and caps.
Ilighest market prices paid Au-

Clover, Timothy and Flax seeds, large
quaatities of which we have constantly on
hand and oiler at the lowest rates.

Lubricating, Sperm and Fish Oi:s, suit-
able for machinery. A. Fine assortment of
Coal Oil Lamps, Shades. Lanterns, and
Lamp trimmings.

We respectfully solicit a share of.publie
patronage. Locust Street, Columbia.

Nov. 4, 65 tf.

H. L. & E. J. Z.1.1131,

JE lr'EL

Corner North Queen St. and Centre Square,
Lancaster, Pa

We are prepared to sell AMERICAN
and SWISS WAWA LES, of good quality
at the lowest cash rates. We buy directly
from the Manufacturers and Importers,
and eau, and do, sell our Watches as low
as they can be.bought in Philadelphia or
New lork,

A Fine Stock of CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SPECTACLES, Silver and Silveri)kited
\\'ARR•', constantly on hand. Every ar-
ticle fairly represented.

E. L. S E. J. Z.A.ILM,
Cor. N Queen & Centre Square, Lane., Pa

feb. 17, 5t

BRICK FOR SALE
MITE undersigned having leased Wisler's

Brick Yard, would offerto the Public,
building brick of the very best quality.
Orders may be left at his residence,Locust
street above Second.

M1('l [AEL LIPHART.
i\[ar. 10, 60 tl

THE EITERFRISE II RIIIIIIICE CO
No. 100 Walnut. St., Philadelphia

ASSETS, JANUARY 1, ISCIf, $:;79, 705. 45

The investments of this Coinpany are in
First Alortga.4es on Heal Estate in the City
of Philadelphia, and in other securities
caretnlly selected by the Directors.

Perpetual and Term Insurances effected
by this Comp:iny at as low rates Cd pre-
mium :ts safety to the Company and to the
insured will admit.

=3O IP& .

F. Ratchford Starr, J. L. Erringer,
\alhro' Frazier, GOO. W. Faimestock,
.John Wood, James L. Claghora,
Benj. 'l'. Trediek, (1. Bolton,
Ceorge 11. Stuart, Charles Wheeler,
John 11. Brown, T. 11. Montgomery.

F. RATCHFORD STARR, PuEsiDENT
Tni»Lks 11. 111oNTuo3tEnY, Vico-Prest
ALEX. W. WISTER, Secretary.

F. X. .7.IEGLEIZ, Agent,
Basement, Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa
Feb. 10, '66

Dr. F. lIIIVKLE.
MAtt.tErTA,

1- )yr special request offers his professionalIJI services to the citizens of (Jul innbia.
lie Mal

be found at his office aL the residence of
3,1r. 13 Ilaldenian on Locust, :Street. near
Presb3 terian church ou Thursday only,
L'elween the hours of 12 M. and 51'. M.

243-11 e kill attend to special cases of
chronic diseases of long standing.
ina”. IU. '66.

Carpentering.
9111 E UNDERSIGNED would respect-

fully inform the citizens of Columbia
and vicinity, that he has fitted up the
brick shop on the alley above Fourth and
back ofLocust street, where he will carry
on the carpentering business in all its va-
rious branches.

Buildings taken by Contract or Otherwise,
All kinds of jobbing,personally attended

to with promptness and dispatch. A
share of public patronage is solicited.

mar. 10,-1m W7. IV. TJPP

$l, b— 00 PER YEAR! We want agents
everywhere to sell our improv-

ed $2O Sewing Machines. Three newkinds. Under and upper feed. Warrantedfive years. Above salary or largo com-
missions paid. The only machines sold in
United States for less than $lO, which arefully licensed by Howe, Wheeler d
G'-rover & Baker, Singer and Co., andBack-
elder. All other cheap machines aro in-
fringment.s and the seller or user aro liableto arrest,fine, and imprisonment. Illustra-ted circulars sent free. Address, or callupon Shaw & Clark, Biddleford, Maine.mar. 10, 'W.-Iy,-

FOUND.—On Saturday evening last, at
the Ponn'a Depot, a leather Pocket

Book, containing a sum of money. Thoowner can have it by proving propertyand paying for advertisement. Call at
Cottrell's hardware Store, Locust street,Columbia. mar. 10,3t

FRONEFIELD'S
CATTLE POWDER.
A Reliable remedy for all diseases ofA cattle, and has stood the test of years.
Try it for the prevention of the

R.I.VIPERPEST.

A fresh lot just received by
R. WILLIAMS.

LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH,
LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH,
LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH.
THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY.•

DR. JUANDELA.MARRE'S
Celebrated Specific Pills,

Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan
Delama.rre, Chief Physician to the

Hospiral du Nord ou. Lariboisiere of Paris
This invaluable medicine is no imposition, but isunfailingin the cure of Spermatorrhte or seminal

weakness. Every species of Genital or UrinaryIrritability, Involuntary or nightly Seminal Emis-sions from whatever cause produced, or however
severe, willbe Speedily relieved and the organs re:
stored to healthy action.

Lead the following opinions of eminent French
physis fans:

'•Sfie have used the Specific Pills prepared by Gar-
ancierc L Duhont, No. 214 Rue Lombard, from theprescription ofDr. Juan Delamarro, in our private
practice with uniform success,and we believe there
is no other medicine so well calculated to cure allpersons suffering from [lnvoluntary Emissions or
any oilier weakness.of the Sexual organs, whether
caused bya sedentary mode of living, excesses, or
abuse.

R. A. RF.ACREPARIE. DR. D
G. D. DuJARDIS, M. D.
Jets LE LECCURE, N. D

Paris, May sth, 1863.
Beware of Counterfeits.

The Geimine Pills are sold by all the principal
Druggists throughout the world, price one Dollar
per Box, or six Boxes for live dollars.

GARANCIERE S Duemsx, Sole Proprietors,
No. 211 Rue Lombard, Paris.

One dollar enclosed to any authorised Agent, will
insure a box by return mail, securely sealed front
all observation, six boxes for live dollars.

Solo Gee.eral Agents for America,
OSCAR G.MOSES A CO., 27 Conrtdlant St.,N. Y.

N. B.—French, German, Spanish and English
Pamphlets,containing full particulars and directions
for use, sent free toany address.

Agent for Columbia, J. A. Meyers.
Jun. u, ly, •

RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
"tarThe' origin Medicine established in 1837, and

first article+. of rue kind ever introduced under the
name of"Palinonic Wafers," in this or any other
country ; all other Pulmonie Wafers are counter-
feits. The genuine can be known by the name
BRYAN being stamped on each Wafer.

These Wafers have been before the public for
nearly llartyvcars, and the immense sale attained,
not only in America but in foreign countries, fully
attest their intrinsic worth. The medical proper-
ties are superior toany other articles offered for
the cure o 1 Pulmonary or Bronchial Atleetious, and
the quantity contained to each box is nearly dou-
ble that of that ofthe many worthless initiations
advertised.

Bryan's Fuhuonic Wafers
cure Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Asth-
ma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing, Spit-
ting Blood, Pains in the Cite4t. Incipient Consump-
tion and all diseases of the lungs. Not only afford-
ing temporal y relict; but effecting a rapid and last-
ing cure and are warranted to give satisfaction in
every instance. They do not nauseate biteacoholic
compounds, and the medical properties are com-
bined in a form so agreeable and pleasant to the
taste, that any child will readily eat them. One
dose will always afford

Relief in Ten Minutes.
To Vocalists and Public Speakers, these Wafers

are peculiarly valuable; they will In one day re-
move the mosi severe occasional hoarseness: and
their regular use for a few days will, at all times,
increase the power and tiesibility of the voice,
greatly improving its tone, compass and clearness.,
fur which purpose they are regularly used by many
professional vocalists.

The very great celebrity of this invaluable rem-
edy has induced unprincipled persons to prepare
base imitations, which disappoint, the just expecta-
tions of thepurchaser, and injure the character of
the genuine medicine.

Sue that the word, —BRYAN," is stamped on each
Wafer, and also observi: the the simile of the sig-
nature of the Proptiotor "JOl3 MOSES" cc each
%1 rapper, to counterfeit which is forge:re/. 10---Offen-ding parties will be dealt v.ith to the roll extent of
the law.

Bryans Pulmonie Wafersaro for sale by all Drug-

JUB MOSES ,Sole Proprietor;_" Cortlaudt St., N. Y .
Jai'. 6, ly

Dr. MARSHALL'S

CATARRH S]NTUFF•
This Snuffhas thoroughly proved itself to be the

best article known for curing the Catarrh, Cold iu
the head and Headache. It has been found an ex-
cellent remedy in many eases of Sore Eyes. Deaf-
ness hasbeen removen by it, and Hearing has often
been greatly improved by its use,

It is fragrant and agreeable, and
kAives Immediate lelief

TO the dull heavy pains caused by diseases of tho
Head. The sensations after using it are delightful
and invigorating. It opens and purges out all ob-
structions, strengthens the glands, and gives a
healthy action to the parts affected.

More than Thirty rears'
Of Sale and ofDr. Marshell's Catarrh end Headache
Snuff; Mis proved its great value for all the common
diseases of the Head, aad at this moment it stands
higher than ever before.

It is recommended by many of the hest physicians
and is used with great success and sanstection
everywhere.

Read the Certificates of Whole-
sale Druggists in 196.1.

The undersigned, hat ine. for many years been ac-
Clll3lllte.l with Dr. Mar.hall'si Catarrh and Ifeadneho
.nut£ and sold in our wholesale trade, cheerfully
state, tit. we believe it io be equal, in every respect
to the recommendations given of it for the cure of
Catarrhal Affection,. and that it is decidedly the
best article We ha% e ever known for all common
dibea,es oldie [lead.
Burr.: Pcrt y, Bos.ton, Barnes Park, New York
IZeed, Auston 4: Co., " A. B' A: D. Sands,
Brown,Larnson L Co., " Stephen Paul & Co.
Reed, Cutler .1: Co., "I.raol Minor d! Co., "

Seth W. Fowle, " McKesson d- Robbins,"
‘V11,011, Pairbanlc & Co. A. L. Scovi II It,Co., "

lenshan,Edinanol, d• Co; 11, Ward, Close (C. Co., "

IL IL Hay, Portland, Ma. Bu-II d.:(Jalc,
For S:ib.• by all I)ruggi,t, TRY IT

Jan, 6, 'wily

ALNEIV STOCK OF DRY GOODS
at h.:\ 0111 ELL . .

In the Old Savings Institution
corner of W. King and Prim e sts., Lan-
caster lun, just received from York
and Philadelphia a large and splendid as-
sortment offoreign and domestic

WINTEk DRY GOODS,
A full line of Dress Goods, such us

r..e.Nclr Alan WOOL PLAIDS,
Wool Delaines, all shades,

French .lerinoes, all shades,
Alpacas, all shades,

Pa~amettas, Mohair Luster, Silk striped
Poplins, Bombazines, &c., Calicoes from.
23 to 3.5 c., Muslin from ISc up, Checks,
Tichings, Canton Fhomels, Flannels, all
grades, Collars,

A .1) I I'B' C.l. OA .76S' A ..Y.D 1f1,9
Breakfast• Shawls. Itoods, Nubies, Scarfs,
Bahnorals, and Hooped skirts, Hosiery,
Gloves,Nets,Collars of all sorts and. styles,
Men's extra Heavy Woolen Hose :23 cents
a pair. Also a full line of

MEN'S tc BOY'S WEAR.
JOS. KNOTWELL,

Lancaster, Pa.Nov. •1, 65

.TrETIV GOODS.

NUE have just received a new stock of
hoods direct from tirst hands,and aro

enabled to sell them as cheap as any other
store in town. Our assortment of

PINE rAivraysr GROCERIES
Is large and complete, consisting in part
of all grade of

Sugars, Meat,
Teas, Fish,

Coffee, Cheese,
Spices, Flour,

Fruits, &.c.
Provisions of all kinds, together with

'Wood and Willow-ware,Gla-F,‘snd Queens-
ware.

SWITZER AND LIMBER CHEESE,
German fruits, cfe.

Enolish and Lmerican Pickles
Fresh Peaches, and all the fancy grocer-

ies pertainining to a well regulated gro-
cery store. lam determined not to be sur-
passed in cheapness and in the excellent
quality of my goods,

Call around and inspect our stock
whether you buy or not. A share of pub-
lic patronage is solicited.

EORC E TILDE. Agent,
Locust street, above 2d.

Columbia, Dec. 23, U.

OPENING of THE CAMPAIGN for 1866.

1.566 JOHN A. JACKSON, 1866
Locust Street, Columbia, Pcnn'a.

TIE has just received a new and fresh
ll_ supply of Groceries, also

NEW DRIED FRUIT,
EW SUGAR CURED HAMS,

No. 1, Shore Mackerel and Labrador Her-
ring, Raisins. Currants,Prunes, Pickles,
Cranberries, Hominy, Sweet Corn, sic.
;7:0- Our stock of Groceries is fall and

we are daily receiving additions.
Give us a call.
Jau. 20. 18136,tf.

goad gi,eprulturnt.,

Notice to Subscribers.
The terixis of the Spy are $2.50 per

annum. A reduction of socents will be made when
paid in advance. Subscribers arc expected to pay
regularly in advance.

-

The paper will be discontinued
sylvan the time paidfor has expired, except in spe-
c ial cases.

.RgY-.A mark around this paragraph will
be sufficient notice that it is time to pay up—or the
ime paid for is about to expire.

TO Correspondents.
Communications, letters, contributions, generallyi of

merit and interest to the reader, will be acceptable from
friends from all quarters

TWO DWELLING HOUSES FOR SALE.

THE subscriber will offer at Poblic
Sale at the Franklin House,Coluini:ia,

on WEDNESDAY EVENING, the 21st
inst., at 74- o'clock,

TWO NEWDWELLING HOUSES.
They are situated.on Fourth street, near
Mill street, and are entirely new and com-
fortable tenements. Terms.will be made
known atsale by

MICHAEL S. SLCUMAN.
Col., mar. 17, it

ADIIIIINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of MaryRakestraw, late of Colum-

bia Lancaster Co., deceased.
Lotters of administration on said estate

having been granted to the undersigned
all persons indebted thereto are re-
quested to make immediate settlement,
and those having claims- or demands
against the same will present them
without delay for settlement to the under-
signed residing in said borough.

SAMUEL TRUSCOTT,
Administrator.

mar 17.-Gt.

NOTICE!
Treasurer's office ofThe Cora,

and Port Deposit It. R. Co.
Notice is hereby given to the stockhold-

ers of the Columbia ct Port Deposit Rail-
road Company, that the ninth install-
ment on the capital stock of said company
of five dollars per share, hill be due andpayable at the office of the Treasurer in
Columbia,Pa., on the 17th day of April
1566. By order of the Roard of Directors.

A. J.KAUFFMAN,
mar. 17, Treasurer.


